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0FFICE MEMORANDUM

Subl Minutes of the meetinq chaired bv Shri Shvamal Misra】 Jolnt SeCretary to

discuss the problems faced in settlement of accounts for CAPINDIA 2018.

The undersigned is directed to enclose the rllinutes of the meeting held on

2708.2018 under the chairmanship of Shri Shyamal Misra, Joint Secretary, on the

above subleCt fOr info「rnation and appropriate action.

Encl:As above

Pandey)
じnder Secretary to the Govt_of india

Phi 23062044
E-mail. vshanker.pandey@gov. in

To

Shtt R VeeFamani,Chairmant CAPEXIL
Shri A K Basak,Chal「 man,PLEXCONCIL
ShFi Satish Wagh,Chairman,CHEMEXCIL
ShrlS K Chosh.Chai「 rvlan,SHEFEXIL

Copy tol―

1 鐘D, PLEXCONCILノ SHEFEXIL/CHEMEXCIヒ __with

rninutes vvith the participants

2 PStoJS(SM)

request to share the
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Minutes ofthe me
ced in_settlement曇 壺錘ェ山〕」ぬLCAPIND:A2018

Shtt S K Ranian, Deputy SecretaryI EP(CAP)Division welcomed the
participants and surlnrYnarized the agenda of the meeting to be discussed i.e. lo

resolve the issues being faced by Plexconcil and the Statutary Auditor for the
CAPINDIA 2018 event in finalizing accounts and expenditure. Chairperson raised
serious concern stating that while CAPINDIA 2018 vvas held as far back as in March,

2018 and even though five months have passed】 the accounts have not yet been
inalized.Chairperson also directed alithe EPCs to be better prepared and finalize a‖

issues including participation issues in advance for the next edition of CAPINDIA so

that such a situation could be prevented

2.     ED, Plexconc‖ inforrned the chalr about the issues being faced by it due to

which the Council's Audito「  could not furnish the final accotlntS Settlement
Statementi‐

|, Shefex‖ has not fur:,Ished the detalls of its 70 participants during the event

stating that since SheFexil has participated in this event consldering it as an

RBShИ j it doesnit have the indivldual application forrlas of the participants.The

Auditors could not 9ive certification of these 70 participants as exhibitors since

the rnethods of participating in an exhlbition and in an RBSヽ l are different and
there are difFerent N/1A19uldelines for both Ofthem

ii Shefexil had made only part payment of Rs 5,77,727/― and not rnade the fu‖
payment of Rs 21:24000/― (including the CST applicable)that Was due with
regard to the space a‖ o無nent during tho e∨ ent.

3.The Auditor further clarified that CAPINDIA 2018 accounts cOuld not be finalized,

since dOcuments had not been subnlitted by Shefexil: as required under the MAI
guidelines.He stated that CAPINDIA 2018 bei1lg pttmanly an exhibition with RBSM

as an additional activity, the individual partlcipation fOrrns fOr each exhibltor vvere

required to be subrllitted and also the products that were displayed during the event

were to be reported as perthe MAl guide‖ nes

4. On the issues raised by Plexconcil, ED Shefexil however stated that Shefexil has
dtscussed during various CAPINDIA 2018 meetings that their participation to the limit
of 70 participants would be restricted to RBSM, although they had not received a
formal approval from the Government for the same.

5. Chairperson recalled the discussions held before lhe event with all the EpCs and
mentioned that Shefexil had everytime assured full participation of its members at the
cvent, but it had ncver shared any conditions about their participation with the
Department. lf the four Councils have been grarrted approval foi organizing an event,
the same needs to be organized by all the EPCs by adhering to iire guijelines laid
out by the Department, unless specific approvals for any deviations have been
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obtained, in advance. ln this case, no approval for any deviation was either sought by

Shefexil or granted by DoC.

6. After deliberations, ED Shefexil agreed that they would submit a note outlining the

nature of their participation as it actually happened, and will also submit a list of their
70 member participants with IEC code, and the products dealt by them, as per the
MAI provisions and finalize the accounts. ED Shefexil also agreed to pay the full

amount relating to space allotment that was due from their side to Plexconcil.

7. The Auditor mentioned that if Shefexil provides their tist of 70 member participants
as discussed, then that would get added to the total number of participants at

CAPINDIA 2A18, and thus the account would be submitted for settlement under the

MAI Guidelines. The Chairnran asked all EPCs to observe compliance with MAI
guidelines.

The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to and from the Chair.

Participants:

1. Shri Shyamal Misra, Joint Secretary, EP (CAP) Division. DoC - Chair
2. Shri S.K. Ranjan, Deputy Secretary, EP(CAP) Division, DoC
3. Shri V S Pandey, Under Sceretary, EP(CAP) Division, DoC
4. Shri R Veermani, Chairman, CAPEXIL
5. Shri Sumit Kr. Ghosh, Chairman, SHEFEXIL
6. Shri A K Basak, Chairman, PLEXCONCIL
7. Shri Sudhir Merchant, CoA Member, SHEFEXIL
B, Shri Prakash Thaker. CoA Member, SHEFEXIL
9. Shri Arvind Goenka, Regional Chairman, PLEXCONCIL
10,Shri Ashwin Kr. Nayak, Vice-Chairman, SHEFEXIL
11.Shri Om Prakash Mantry, CoA Member, PLEXCONCIL
12.Shri Dasmohapatra, Executive Director, PLEXCONCIL
L3.Shri S.G. Bharadi, Executive Director, CHEMEXCIL
14.Shri Pradip Thakkar, PLEXCONCIL
15.Dr. Debjani Roy, Executive Director, SiHEFEXIL
16.Shri S.G, Bharadi, ED, CHTMEXCIL
17.Shri S, Dasmohapatra, ED, PLEXCONCIL
18.Ms. Sonali Dey Bandopadhyay, Accounts Associate, SHEFEXIL
19.Shri Sanjeev Diwan, RD, PLEXCONCIL
20.Dr. Tiwari, RD, CHEMEXCIL


